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Why Convert? 
If you are using an iPhone to take photos that you 
submit for a class, you may need to convert them. Often 
iPhones take photos in a proprietary file format, HEIC, 
that is not compatible with Androids or Windows 
devices. If you are submitting these photos for a class, 
you will need to convert it to JPEG, a more universal 
photo file format.  
 

Change the Default Photo Format on your Phone 
If you don’t want to have to convert photos for your 
class, you can set JPEG to be the default option on your 
iPhone. 

1. Go to Settings on your iPhone. 
 

2. Tap Camera, and then Formats. 

 
 

3. Select Most Compatible. 

 
 

Convert HEIC to JPEG Using Files App on iPhone 
1. Open the Files app on your iPhone.  
 
2. Choose either “On my iPhone/iPad” or cloud 

storage location. 
 

3. Tap and hold an empty area and choose New 
Folder. Name the folder and tap Done. 
 

4. Now, open the Photos app and navigate to the 
album with the photos you’re converting. 
 

5. Tap on the Select button from the top toolbar. 
 

6. Select all the photos you want to convert. 
 

7. Tap Share and select Copy Photos. 
 

8. Go back to that folder you created.  
 

9. Tap and hold in the empty area and then select 
Paste. 
 

10. The images will appear and be converted to 
JPEGs 

 
Convert HEIC to JPEG on a Mac 

1. Transfer the photos from your phone to the 
Macbook.  

 
2. Open the photo in the Preview application. 

 
3. Click File and then Export. 

 
4.  From the format dropdown menu, select JPEG 

(you can also choose PNG). 
 

5. Click Save. 
 
You will now be able to submit these photos on D2L. 
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